Celebrating Research Excellence

Join Us for an Extraordinary Journey

Date: June 11th, 1:30 - 7:30 PM
Venue: Room B107, Povo 2, Via Sommarive 9

SCHEDULE

Experience the Thrill of Academic Brilliance:

13:30 – 14:30  1st Oral Session
14:30 – 15:45  Poster session
15:45 – 16:15  Break
16:15 – 17:15  2nd Oral Session
17:30 – 19:30  MINGLE and MUSIC with the B-Ing Band

SPEAKERS:

- **Ing. Silvia Di Rosa**, President of “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Trento”
- **Dr. Dario Montinaro**, Innovation and Technology Manager at SolydEra
- **Dr. Andrea Barbieri**, Production Manager at Ossicolor, and **Prof. Giovanni Straffelini**, Full Professor at DII UniTn
- **Dr. Ivan De Leonardis**, Co-founder & CMO, and **Dr. Gianluigi Grandesso**, Co-Founder & COO, of Fluid Wire Robotics

Sponsored by: